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Let's talk economy to-d-a y on tbl
question tf Fll Carpsllns. There's
money lo be tired It you will learn
how.

It's almost disinterested ad-

vice when we suggest that you.
come now and look over our Car--

Jtock before the new Fall
Ids come in with, their neces- -

ily higher prices. -

If you see a pattern you like
rou need not have it laid now,

'for we will keep it for you until
later.

There's common sense in car-

pet buying now, and much less
strain on" the bank account than
later besides styles do not
change so radically as you might

carpets are intended to last
many years, and quiet patterns
are always safe to buy.

WASH. B. Wir
7th end

Carpets
and

Turaitura.

V.

I We Opened t
jthe j
t Game t
X yesterday with just 269 X

J, of those 51.75 Pants, the X

balance left over from the ??

great sale of S5, $4, S3 and
S2.o0 pants at this wonder-
ful price.

We promised to sell the
269 at

$1.63
to close them out, and we
were quite busy all day liv-

ing up to our promise. To-
day ends the whole success-
ful affair, and we don't be-

lieve there will be a pair left
in the house from this sale.
Don't go home ht with-
out seeing these trousers.

New York Clothing House

31 1 Seventh St. N. W.

FATHEH McDEVITT DEAD.

no "Wan Formerly rnxtor of St.
Muttliew'M Church.

After seven weeks' severe illness Rev.
James McOevitt, assistant at Si. John's
Catholic Church, Baltimore, died yesterday.
Father SIcDevitt was a former resident
of Washington, baring been located at Bt,
Matthew's Church. iu

Father McDevItt was born in Ttenclton,
County Donegal, Ireland, January 29,
1831. He came to this country when IS
years of age and soon afterward entered St.
Charles College, Elllcott City, with rather
DJdicraud the late Father Dauscli. lie was He
one of the college's earliest graduates.
Thence lie advanced to St. Mary's Sem-
inary, and after a six years' course of study
was ordained priest in the Baltimore

by Archbishop Keurlck June 2G,
16SS. In

his fke&d6m was snorm
in

rrlato McGUl Escaped, But Was
Captured iu Twenty Minutes.

Private McGiU, the artilleryman, who
is under arrest pending the outcome of
the court-martia- l, which recently tried to
him for assaulting an officer, made on
attempt to escape from the guard-hous- e

at the Arsenal Grounds yesterday afternoon.
Be got through the guard-bous- o window

and removing his clothes, started to ewim
across James Creek, when Corp. McGee
commanded him to halt.

He replied by diving under the water
and the corporal fired where be went "It
down. Emerging on the other side McGiU
bounded into the reeds, evidently expecting
to nicjt a confederate, but be was dis-
appointed. Twenty-fiv- e minutes later be

' was captured and reinipnsoned in the
guard-hous-

Washington Lady Injured.
Miss Laura Klesow, of this city, who is

visiting at the home of her stepfather In
Baltimore, Is buffering from a badly in-
jured eye. She was sitting on thestcrs of
the bouse when a skyrocket, sent off by a
picnic party, struck her Just over the eye. by
It was feared atouo time that MIssKicuow
would lose the sight of the eye, but it is
now thought that It can be tared.

Morning Times,
Eight Pages)

Evening Times,
Six Pages.)

Sunday Times,
(Twenty Pages.)

Send ill Your Subscriptions

NAME.,
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WUDERERS

Mr., and Mrs. Slagle Walked

from Indiana to This City.

THREE MONTHS ON THE WAY

Cnmo ou 'to Pub the Old Veterans'
Claim foraPeuslou Treat cdKlndly
on tho ltoud by Everybody Except
a Colony of Italians, who Stoned
Tueui and Drove Them Oft.

; Nine hundred-rnlli--
s Is a pretty long dis-

tance for a .man sevtattytwo years of age
and his wife. aged sixty-fou- r years, to
tramp, but' that Is Jost what Frederick
8 la gel and bis venerable spouse, Jane
Blagel, did. They walked from EvansvlUe,
Ind., to this ilty, arriving here footsore
and weary Thursday evening.

The aged couple, the husband being a
veteran of the late rebellion and the Mex-

ican war, were shown to the First pre-

cinct police station on Twelfth street,
where everything was done to make them
comfortable for the night. Having fin-

ished their business with the Pension
Office yesterday. Sanitary Officer Frank

irc Mr. and Mrs. Blagel transportation
n rrlsburg, Pa., where tbey expect to
'rlends.

.1 the couple reached the police
evening they met Lieut.

.is and Mrs. Pennlflll, the matron.
i'uc old man's feet were terribly swollen
from bis long walk from Iloosierdoni to the
Capital, while his wife said bcrs were
filled with blisters. They carried their
effects in an carpet-sac-

Mrs. Pennlflll provided them with a alee,
hot dinner, as they had not eaten any-
thing for twenty-fou- r hours.

TKATED FOR THE POLICE.
After dinner Mr. and Mrs. Blagel were

given one of the upper witness rooms in
which they passed the night; also a tub-fu- ll

ot hot salt water with which to bathe
their swollen feet' and hands. Before re-
tiring Mn. I'cnnifiU said the aged veteran
went down upon bis knees in earnest
prayer. 'Illstreniulousvolcoechocdthrough
the police statoin as be prayed for all
mankind in general, but fur Matron Pennl-
flll and the kind policemen In particular.

After prayer man and wife, who havo
lived over two score jears together, united
their weak and trembling voices in that
touching Christian song which commences:
"I will sing you a song of that beautiful

laud.
The home of the soul."
In tho morning Blngel told his Inter-

esting story to Matron Pennirill and
Policeman Hodges. With bis wire he was
engaged in trucking in a small way on a
few acres of ground they had rented
near EvansvlUe, Ind. He was an appli
cant for a pension, and one day he received
a communication from the Pension Office
uukiaiu uiiu iu to wusuington u)
push, his claim.

Being without means', Blagel sold out
his effects, which brought barely money
enough to pay bis honest debts, much less
purchaso railroad tickets for the 000
miles' Journey for himself arid wife.
They therefore determined to tramp to
the Capital, and started out. On their
way herethcy decided lo stop at a village
near Harrlsburg, Pa., Veteran Elagel's
native place, where bis mother, father,
and relatives resided when he last heard
from them.

NONE RECOGNIZED HIM.
After weeks of weary tramping the village

was reached, but like Rip Van Winkle he
found all of his kinsfolks dead while no one
in tho p!accrecognlzcd him. He had not
been there, nor had he seen his parents
since the breaking out of the war when he
marched away with a Pennsylvania regi-
ment to serve five years and battle for bis
country. Turning their faces sorrowfully
to the Eouth they continued on their
Journcy to Washington.

On their way they were treated with every
consideration by the farmers, who fur-
nished them with food and shelter. Only
onco were they maltreated and that was

a settlement of Italian laborers on the
border between Pennsylvania and Mary-
land. These foreigners stoned the aged
couple and drove them from the town with
imprecations and curses.

Veteran Stage! bas a splendid war record.
was foremost in the bloody angle at

Gettysburg, and with three companions
charged beyond the union lines and cap-
tured a Confederate battle flag at the
Wilderness. He also received a severe
sabre cut at Bailor's Creek while assisting

repelling a cavalry charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Blagel covered the 000

miles between EvansvlUe and Washington
a little less than three months. Tbey

started from Indiana on May 12 last. Tbe
old man's shoes were entirely worn out
when be reached No. 1 station, and Mrs.
Pcnnifill, the matron, secured a pair for
blin from one of tbe policemen. The pass

Harrlsburg was given Blagel yesterday
upon the recommendation of the Commis-
sioner of Ft ilcms.

Canadian Immigration.
The Canadian minister of the interior re-

ports a decrease in Immigration of one-thir- d

during last year. His report says:
is unfortunate that our n

in Great Britain and Ireland do not re-
alize that by tbe comparative neglect of
Canada as a field for Immigration in re-

cent years tbey are allowing the choicer
lands of tbe crown to fall into tbe hands of
(Scandinavians, Germans, Belgians, French
nnd people of other European nationali-tl"s.- "

Exchange.

A merlcans AKKunltedinAslaMlnor.
London, Aug. 10. Advices received here

from Asia Minor state that the American
mission school at Tarsus bas been attacked

a mob, ard that some of the students
were maltreated. Tbe missionaries also
were threatened with violence. No de-

tails of the affair have been received.

J
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Millionaires Purchase Land-a-t Dobbs
Ferry for 'One.'? a

(By Associated Press.)
JJobb's Ferry, N. Y., Aug. 10. A syndicate

composed of wealthy New Yorkers, In-

cluding Cornelius Vanderbllt, J. Plerpont
Morgan , Gen. Bamuel Thomas, William and
John D. Rockefeller, Chauncey If. Depew,
J. O. McComb and D. Archibald; bare put'
chased about 230 acres ot land at this place
and intend to establish a country club.

Tbeland purchased Is valuedat$l,000,000
and Includes 107 acres of the old Cyrus
Field estate. A large hotel and casino,
similar to that at Newport, will be erected
and these and other buildings which' will be
put up on tbe property will cost about
$1,000,000 more.

Tbe club will charge an Initiation fee of
v$260 and the annual dues will be $150. A
private dock will be built which will coat
about $40,000.

WILLIN6HAH HAT HOT DIE

Physicians Have Succeeded in Stop-

ping Hemorrhage from the Nose.

Remarkable Collection ot Remedies
Sent from Every Quarter with As-

surances ot Immediate Care.

Tbe condition ot James Willingnam.the
butcher, who was attacked by severe
hemorrhages ot the mucus membranes while
In the Center Market Tuesday afternoon
as published in The Times at tho time, was
reported last night by Br. P. Bmith, resi-

dent surgeon surgeon ot tbe Emergency
Hospital, as being sllgbUy improved.

Until yesterday morning tbe bleeding was
nearly continuous, although the physicians
had tried nearly every remedy known to the
medical fraternity for tbe curious disease
Haemophella or "Bleeder's disease."

A bypoderrulclojection wasgiven Willing-ha-

yesterday and in Uieaf ternoon the flow
of blood became gradually less until it
finally ceased. Unless tbe hemorrhages
start' anew tbe surgeons think there, is a
chance for recovery.

Mr. Wiuingham is extremely weak from
the loss of blood, and the only food given
him is in liquid form.

His employer, Mr. Smith, ot Foiball
road, and several other friends called at
tbe hospital to seo him yesterday and their
anxiety was allayed when they learned that
he might live.

During Uie past three days the hospital
has been deluged with medicines, pre-

scriptions, advice in the shape of tele-
phonic dispatches, letters by mail and mes-
senger boys from doctors, alleged ex-vi- c

tims of the disease and cranks. Voodoo
lues and charms frommany sources, known
and unknown, arestacLed up in abundance,
and bad the physicians attempted one-hal- t

the suggestions tent in the poor butcher
would have been killed outright.

Durlng'an operation on. Mr. Wllhngbara
Thursday a little lady called at the hos-
pital, and, exhibiting a package ot white
powder, told those who intercepted ber
that she was the sole possessor of the
magic powder, which uion being applied
to the limns of a patient would stop the
bleeding. It was necessary, sbe said,
that she appl the powder before its
wonderful properties would manifest them-
selves.

Numerous little hags and
Backs ot various shapes, sizes and colors
caine in all da Wednesday and Thursday
through the mall and other ways. The
directions for their uses were sent with
each.

One d rack was toibc'tied by
two cords of black and yellow, respectively,
about tbe patient's neck, in such a way that
the bag would He upon the trachea. There
were also others, heart, circular spherical,
triangular, cylindrical, and of many other
geometrical shapes, filled with powders,
some having a fragrant odor, others a
peculiar, sickening fruell, and still others
having none at all.

They were designed to be placed upon
the patient's arms, forehcadr neck, chest,"
and limbs, nnd each was guaranteed to
cure or glvciramcdlatc relief.

A man came into tbe building and gavo
Br. Furlong a package of dried beef bide,
which, if made into a broth and given tho
patient, would work an instantaneous cure.
A g citizen telephoned the hos
pital to tell them ho knew thesecret.

It was to pack tablets ot ice and salt
Into the nostrils and immerse the feet In
milk.

The most nauseating remedy suggested
for the butcher's relief was given by a
heavily bearded man, wearing a large
sombrero. Ho was admitted into the
presence of the hsspltal physicians, and,
after a brief address on the wonders of
ancient remedies, opened a box and drew
therefrom a long, crisp, dried snake. To
make soup of the reptile was tbe old man's
scheme, and when drunk it would cure
anything In or out of materia medica.

MEMORIES OF BOSTON.

Endcavorera ot tbe Luther Memorial
Church Itecall the Trip.

Another Christian Endeavor echo meeting
was held last evening in Memorial Lutheran
Church. Miss Anna T. Bell, president of
tbe Calvary Baptist Church Bociety, told
in an interesting manner bow the

were received and entertained
by tbeir Boston hosts.

Judge Acton 8. Taylor delivered a strong
speech on "Good Citizenship," and Presi-
dent Bband described the Washington En-
dcavorera' winning of tbe Chinese umbrella
for tbelr contributions to the mission fund.
Several details of the convention of 'BC
were also discussed.

To Succeed Justice Huffman.
Gov. Brown, of Maryland, has appointed

Hubert H. Gordon, of Cumberland, an as-

sociate Judge of tbe Fourth Judicial cir-
cuit, to fill tbe vacancy created by the
recent death of Judge Henry W. Hoffman.
Tbe appointee will serve until a successor
is elected at the November election for the
full term of fifteen years. Mr. Gordon is a
Democrat and occupies a leading position
at the Allegany County bar.

the city.

0 CENTS A M0NTH
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TOREAD THE WEATHER MAP

Its Lines and Symbols Explained

' by the Bureau's Experts.

How tbe Evening; Tlmes'Beadora Majr

Tell What tbe Conditions Are
-

and What.to Expect.

The policy ot the Department of Agrl
culture Is lo place, before the peopleof the
United Slates as. much useful scientific in-

formation as Is possible. This knowledge
really belongs to the people. Inasmuch as
they sustain the ijeccuary-expens- ot col-

lecting tbe observations upon which the
scientists make tAelr' investigations,

When valuable Jesuits are acquired 11 is
proper that the tnsttlbutlon ot the same,
In as simple Ianguagejas is consistent with
tbe subject, be-- made one ot the primary
duties of the scrvfts.

The Assistant Befrefary of the Department
ot Agriculture, Dr. Charles W. Oabney, Jr.,
lTespecially In charge' of this .popular dis-

tribution of scientific! knowledge, and bas
enjoined upon all bureaus of tbe department
the duty ot In this direction.

There are few branches of tbe service from
which a ready response can be more prop-

erly expected than the Weather Bureau,
that has charge of the collection and dis-
semination of all proper Information re-

garding the g weather con-

ditions so directly affecting the comfort
and health ot all the people.

The officials ot the bureau have been
greatly pleased with the very Important co-

operation that the press is giving to the
bureau in tbe distribution ot weather
Information in this and other communities.
While it is possible for the Government to
publish a comparatively small number of
the Daily Weather Maps on a large scale,
and to distribute these by messenger or by
mall. It is nevertheless clear that reliance
will more be placed upon the dally press
for this purpose. Since a practical way
has been found to niakesuch clear.handsome
reproductions of the la rgemap.the necessity
tor the Government map Is somewhat mod-
ified, because the general points of the
current weather conditions are displayed
sufficiently well for all common purposes
on 'tho smaller scale. Of course, the ad-
vantage is all with the press in reaching
larger numbers of people.

SEEKING INFORMATION.
Reports are constantly coming to tbe bu-

reau ot an increasing interest in the dally
weather map on the part of many persons
who have been attracted by the press'
reproduction, and very often these are ac-
companied by the expression ot the wish
that they could understand the meaning
ot the lines a little better. The proportion
of readers who do perceive the way the
lines show tbe temperature and pressure
of the air as they change from map to map
In their location Is already great, and yet
It is thought that with a little care and
effort nearly every one who can read
may also comprehend the daily weather
map, at least approximately.

It Is like learning "a. haw language and
at first costs some labor, but when once the
symbols are understood, thereis a pleasure
in reading the same that compensates for
tbe intellectual work expended. This ar-
ticle Is therefore addressed to those wbo
have not quite mastered tbesymbolsand tbe
lines on the mop, and to those who hare
not yet attempted to look into It
at nlL If some one in each family would
take the trouble to folow,thc directions

nbniwi re. giren herewith It IwllI not be
long before every member of it can take
aninterestla this bruhchof Uio Government
service.

It is well krows'that the forecasters of
the Weather Bureau often make mistakes
in their efforts to interpret the probable
chances in there 3uks --for a day or two
ahead, uud that ih consequence they are

subject to criticiEm by the public for their
failures. On comparing the ciitlchnis
on the work of the bureau from different
portions of tbe country, it is seen thnt the
people who best understand the difficulties
of the art of forecasting are most Just in
tbelr criticisms, and that generally the
press bas been fair in their ttatemnets.

This is no doubt In a measure due to
tbe advantage that the reporters of the
press have in their frequent visits to the
central and local offices of tho Meather
Bureau, by which tbey are more in touch
with the details of the work Itself. In
tbe same way, tho more familiar the
people of any locality are with the way of
making tbe forecasts, tho more considerate
they are of failures to reach perfection.
The Weather Bureau, therfeoro, wishes
every one to know as much as possible
about this subject, and only regrets the
criticisms that arltc Iroin impatience and
impartial knowledge.

Meteorology as a rcience is in some re-

spects still In stages of
growth, and there is much to lie discovered
about tbe laws controlllrg the atmosphere.
Tbe wonder is that so Imperfect a science
can have already contributed so much to
the benefit and protection of our people.
I Us to be hoped that maps ot urtlstlc
merit may become regular features of the
Journalism of tbe large cities of the United
States. j

WHAT THE LINES MEAN.
The first thing to understand is how

to draw in the lines that appear on the map.
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Low Price
Suits.

It's a wonderful Price.

$4.S8 S&.
Yest

Sack Suits sin tie and
double-breast- c d-- Roun d
cut Frock Suits Cutaways,
ic well made handsome-
ly trimmed; suits that are
marked and worth $ lO.S 1 2,
and SIS but they are sum-
mer weights and must Bo-

no matterwrat the loss-Men'-

Casslmere Pants.Sl.00
Men's Serge Pantr-- $1.25
Meti's'Corduroy Pants.. S1.75
Children's Washable

Knee Pants 16c
Children's Washable

Suits . 37c
One lot Children's Knee

Pants , - 19c

H.FRIEDLANDER&BRO.,

Cor.Ninth & E Sts.

Tbe Weather Bureau receives about 142
observations, 8 n. m. and 8 p. m.,
dally, from different points in tbe coun-
try, all taken at the same moment ot time
for a given map. For the 8 a. m. map
tbey are telegraphned In and received at
Washington between 8:45 and 0.30 a,
m. These are entered on charts, the fore-

caster reads tbe meaning, nnd tbe fore-

casts are out by 10:30 or 11 o'clock.
.On the map accompanying this article
only twenty-tw- o of iheseplaces arc laid
down, so as to avoid crowding on the re-

duced scale.
For illustrating the mode of drawing the

lines, the Washington map ot Thursday,
August 1, 1895, 8 a. m , is selected.
Against each of the twenty-tw- o cities are,
written two figures, the upper giving
the' temperature and the lo wer the pressure
of the air at 8 o'clock in tbe morning of Au-
gust 1. Thus the temperature at Boston
Is 64 degrees, and the pressure 29.82
inches; at New 1'ork 60 degreesand
29. 9Q Inches. A s we go toward the West
the time of the observation is earlier in
the morning, that is, in the Mississippi
Valley the. observer reads his instrument
at 7 o'clock, local time, on the llociry Moun-

tain Slope at 6 o'clock, and on the Pacific
Coast at G o'clock, so that all the observers
may read at the same moment.

is therefore tbe peculiar feature ot
the operations of the service. ,

On looking over the map the simplest
question to ask is, where do the same tem-

peratures prevail, and where are theprrss-ure- s

Just alike. It Is evidently helpful to
tbe eye to draw a line through tbe places
wbcre the same conditions exitx, and it is
most com enient to select tbe even 10 degree
differences, and the even tenth-inch-

differences for such connecting lines that
is, dotted lines are drawn through all places
having the temperatures 60 degrees, 70
degrees, 80 degrees, and solid linM through
the places having tbe pressures 29.90-inc-

30.10 Inches, barometric
pressure. Now in order to do this, it be-

comes necessary to interpolate;
It is seen that the temperature at Galves-

ton and Now Orleans is 80 degrees and a
line can be drawn through these, but for
Jacksonville tbe temperature is only 78
degrees and the 80 degree line must run
a little south of ittoallowforthedropfrom
80 degrees to 78 degrees in going north-
ward.

For tbe line we proceed as fol- -

lows: At El Paso the temperature is 68
degrees and evidently the line
must lie between El Paso and the
line, at intervals of 2 degrees on the El Paso
side, and 10 degrees on the Galveston side;
near Little Rock, 4 degrees on one side, and
10 degrees on the south side; near Lynch-
burg, 6 degrees on tbe north side, and 10
degrees on the south side. The intervals 2
to 10, 4 to 10, 6 to 10, are the interpolations
referred to, and by a little practice can be
very rapidly performed. In tbe case of the

line wehavethesani process ,nnd
it runs through Los Angeles, between Port-
land and Helena, 8 to 2; between Bismarck
and St. Paul, 8 to 2; between St. Paul and
Chicago, 2 to 6, north of Washington,
through New Tort, and west ot Boston.
These dotted lines of equal temperature
are called isotherms.

ATMOSPHERIC PRESBDRK.

In a similar manner we interpolate for
the pressure lines. Thus .the 30.10-lnc- h

line runs between El Paso, 8 to 6; through
Dodge City, west of Omaha, between Bis-

marck and St. Paul, 18 to 6;tcIctls south-

ward between Chicago and Wnshinglon,
4 to 8; between St. Louis and Lynchburg,
10 to 6; between Little Rock and Augusta.
2 to 6, and between New Orleans and Jack-
sonville, 2 to 6. For tba n line wo
start between Los Angslcs and EI Paso,
4 to 2, and pass between Salt Lake Olty nnd
Denver, 4 to C, Just east ot Bismarck, rol-lo-

the general curve ot the 30.10-lnc-

line and pass between Washington and
New York. 2 to 10.

Another h line passes through San
Francisco, between Helena and Bismarck,
4 to 8. Another 30.10-lnc- lino passes
between Portland and Ilelena, 6 to 4. A
29.90-Inc- h line passes through New York
city, and a 29.S0-lnc- h line Jest north of
Boston. Thcsollnesshouldalwaysbedrawn
so as to harmonize with each other, mak-

ing a system ot curves that grade Into each
other by easy changes. Such lines of equal
pressure are called isobars.

These details are here giveu in the hope'
that some willtake the trouble to construct
a little map for themselves by way of
practice. Take eoojc paper
and trace, tbe bnto lines of this map .the
boundaries and tbe rivers , and locate on it
tbe 28 cities here given. Copy against each
dty the figures fur the temperature and the
solid lines fnrpressure. Tbe figures In. this
suap are copies from tbe synopsis on the first
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The Sunday Times, as it is known to more thou- -

sands of readers ever a Washington paes
before.

20 Pages. 14L0 Columns.
Big Figures!!!

BIG, INDEED, COMPARED WITH THE PRICE,

Cents Per .Copy!

But what is the use of talking? simple catalogue
of "features" speaks for itself.

Local Features.
Gypsies' Canip in the Suburbs.
Local Race Track Slang.
Tricks of Capital City Shoplifters.

Snaps in Clerkships at the Capitol,
Bvcone Prize Fiehts in the District.

in
of
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A
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and printed on tbe right
band side ot each large weather map
Issued by the Weather Bureau. If any one

copy the base map and these figures
fur a few days in succession and tben plot
in the and tbe isobars, and will
thus watch the variable on the
maps from day to day of the lines of the
same name, a clear idea otthe
features of tbe weather map will soon be
secured.

BOME USED.
In addition to these lines the symbols

for wind aud weather are used; for wind
an arrow on tbe circle points
way tbe wind blows, and for weather.
Clear, u fine line circle; cloudy, a heavy
lim circle; partly cloudy, a bar clrole;
raiu. a solid circle; snow, a threo-ba- r

circle; a genoml rain area Is shaded
the map.

Near the center of an area of blgh pres-
sure above 30.00 Inches Is placed the
word "high." and near the center of a
region of pressure less than 30.00 Inches
Is placed tbe word "low." A

system is called a storm or a cyclone,
and the winds blow around center
In the opposite direction to the hands
hands ot a watch, as one looks on the
watch lying upon the map with the face
up. Tbe sjstem is called
an and the winds blow
around its center In the general direc-

tion of hands ot a watch, though in
a less distinct manner than In the cyclone. -

The winds always blow down the gradi-
ent from high to the low, from

to tbe cyclone.
These are the chief features on any

weather map, so far as its
goes. Those wbo wish to leam to

the meaning ot tbe same in re-

gard to the weather
should construct them

;.--v -
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selves, till familiar with tb. details.
Then they should carefully compare
maps from day to day, and observe tho
differences that have taken place in

hours, in hours
and in hours. The easiest
way to do this is to cut out tbe press
map every day and tbe successive,
maps In a column, over each other, so
that the eye may take In at a glance ths
changes that have been going on. A short
practice In this manner will enable one
to follow the storms as they pass from
west to east, and soon give the,
ability to Judge, from tho maps, what
tbe weather conditions are likely to be
during the following hours. ,

Slid ntroduccd in Maine.
When fashion sips at C o'clock tea at

Bar Harbor, Mo., this summer, it will hardly
remember thnt the first tea drank In tho
State was made on Cutts Island, Klttery,
170 years ngo. A daughter of MaJ. Cutts,
returning bomo from school In Massachu-
setts, was detained by a storm at Ports-
mouth. N. H., where, at Gov. Cutts' table,
sbe was first offered tea, and,
Mrs. oxample, added sugar and
cream. Before resuming her Journey, she
bought a pound ot tea for a guinea, ordered
cups and saucers from Boston, and thus
Introduced tbe beverage to Maine. New
Orleans t. I
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Time can bavA
Tbo Kveiilns Times delivered frco
for ono week by making request ut
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Sunday Times)

Cosy Corners Washington Homes.
Work the Night Press Telegraph Operator.
Woes the Washington Dealers Who

cycles.
Flowers Loved By Washington Women.

General Stories.
Pulque Drinking in Mexico (illustrated).
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Summer Honje (illustrated).
Another World's Fair at Atlanta (illustrated
Commissioner Roosevelt's Pretty Stenographer- -

(illustrated).
Sleeping Quarters Yachts (illustrated).

At the Resorts.
Canoeing at Bar Harbor (illustrated).
Gay Days at Long Branch (illustrated).
Canoes as Matchmakers (illustrated).
Well-know- n People as Life-saver- s (illustrated).

Fads and Fashions.
Cool Weather Gown Gossip (illustrated).

Bicycling Costumes (illustrated).
Lights on the Servant Problem (illustrated).

Great Woman Mathematician (illustrated).
Octave Thanet's Comments.
Fads in the Wearing Flowers (illustrated).

Fiction.
Where the Treasure is (illustrated). By David Chris-

tie Murray.
In a Hollow of the (illustrated). First in

stallment a thrilling new story by Harte,
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